
 

 

Athletic Training      

Student trainers work alongside the athletic training staff. A student trainer’s job consists of 

hydrating athletes, first aid treatment of athletes, and other tasks. Students are admitted by an 

application process only.  Applications are reviewed by the athletic training staff and they choose 

the students they feel would work best in their program. 

Student trainers are assigned to work two sports a year.  They are assigned one fall sport and one 

spring sport.  Student trainers are expected to be at all games (home and away) and practices.  

This will include some weekends and holiday breaks.  A student trainer will have hours that mirror 

the athletes.   Students/parents need to know that trainers travel with the team to games and may 

not return home until late at night on occasion.  Students will need transportation to and from 

home after away games.  Student trainers work an average of fifteen hours per week during the 

season they are an active trainer. This time is based on an average and could be more or less 

depending on the sport. During the time period the trainer is in off season, they will not have 

assignments outside of the school day hours.   

The athletic training class is 8th period of the school day and is a full year course. Student trainers 

are held to the same standards and expectations as the athletes.  Students must maintain a grade 

point average no lower than a “C”.  They must have excellent attendance to games and practices and 

no discipline referrals.  The training program is looking for students who want to dedicate 

themselves to the program for the entire four years of high school.  Do not apply to be a trainer if 

you are only interested in serving one year! Being a trainer will fulfill the required PE credit the 

first year and will count as an elective each year after that. 

Student trainers get to be part of the team and work with their student athlete peers.  The staff 

trainers strive to teach responsibility and communication skills that will aid students in the future.  

The program also gives students a glimpse into the medical field as a whole. Some Joshua ISD 

students have gone on to pursue careers in athletic training and other health care related fields 

such as nursing and physical therapy.  

STAFF TRAINERS 

Travis Pinkert            ext. 1156        pinkertt@joshuaisd.org  

Erin “Katie” Harlin   ext. 1158        harline@joshuaisd.org 
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Band        

Any ninth grader who was in 8th grade band may enroll in JHS band.  Students will be placed in 

ability based classes, determined by auditions the prior year (new students will be auditioned, and 

appropriate placement determined by the staff).  Be aware that some scheduling conflicts may 

occur due to availability of the students other class requests…… 

Rehearsals for marching band begin August 1st each year.  Freshman will report two days earlier to 

begin marching fundamentals.  Once marching season begins, the band rehearses Tuesday and 

Thursday from 5:00-8:00 pm.  The band directors work closely with students who are in other 

activities to make it possible for students to participate in both activities.  During concert season, 

students may have one rehearsal a week from 4:30-6:00 pm. These rehearsals, if needed, are 

mandatory and students are required to work this out if they have other activities.  

 Band can be used as a PE credit, fine arts credit, or elective credit.  

BAND DIRECTORS      Stephen Smoot   ext. 1151       smoots@joshuaisd.org 

                                            Lonnie Foster                              fosterl@joshuaisd.org 

   Dan Richardson             richardsond@joshuaisd.org.   

   Trent Fox              foxt@joshuaisd.org.  

Baseball      

This is a baseball off season program.  Incoming freshman must be approved by the head 

coach in order to be in the class.  A coach’s signature is required. 

Students wanting to play baseball at the high school level are required to try out with tryouts 

being held at the end of January.  

The baseball off season program is a baseball specific training program.  Student athletes will be 

pushed to be mentally tougher, stronger, and faster.  Through weight training, running and various 

agilities, the athletes will be better prepared for the spring season.    

Student athletes will be expected to be model students.  All players must maintain passing grades to 

stay enrolled in the class.  If a student does NOT pass, they will be expected to change their 
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schedule to a PE class.  Students that regain passing status (passed the previous six weeks) will be 

allowed to try out for the team during the tryout period.  Students will also be required to help with 

ALL aspects of the baseball program.  This includes but is not limited to field maintenance and 

fundraising. 

Students are encouraged to carefully evaluate any other activities in which they intend to 

participate.  Players MUST be present every day and participate. If this is a problem, then baseball 

is not what you are looking for.  Players are required to inform the coach of any absence, tardiness, 

or any other conflict that would interfere with practices or games in advance.  The coach expects to 

be informed by the player and NOT by the parent. 

Students can fulfill the PE requirement toward graduation by participating in baseball and any year 

after that will count as elective credit.  The head baseball coach reserves the right to remove any 

student that is becoming a distraction to the program. 

BASEBALL COACH 

Jeff Harp   ext. 1145 

harpj@joshuaisd.org.  

Basketball (boys)          

Coach Mayo asks that any ninth grade boy wishing to play basketball has prior playing experience. 

This can be through Joshua ISD, an outside league, or another school district. If a student has never 

played basketball or isn’t committed to putting the required time in…during school or after…then 

high school basketball would not be a wise option. 

 Students will fulfill their PE credit through this course and each year after can earn elective credit.  

During the off season in spring and fall, the players will lift weights, run (sprints and distance), and 

develop their individual and team basketball skills. Once the season starts, ninth grade practice 

begins at 6:30 am and ends at 8:55 am. There is always a possibility that players will be required to 

return after school to lift weights or watch game film. Varsity/JV practices begin 8th period each day 

and concludes at approximately 6:00 pm. Practices are held Monday through Saturday throughout 

the season.  Games are on Tuesday and Friday evenings. Parents and students need to be aware 

that there will be mandatory practices and games during the holiday breaks. 

BOYS BASKETBALL COACH        J.D. Mayo     ext. 1160           mayoj@joshuaisd.org. 

Basketball (girls)     

Previous playing experience in the school setting is preferred. Playing in a church league, Little 

Dribblers, or just with friends doesn’t qualify as previous experience. Cuts to the team will be made 

based on skill level. Those students would then move in to a PE class. Depending on the student, 
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you may be asked to become a manager, film games, or keep statistics instead of being removed 

from the class. This will be at the coach’s discretion. Basketball players on the ninth grade team will 

practice during 1st period each day. Any student that makes the Varsity/JV team will be placed in 8th 

period.  There are fall and spring off seasons for those ninth graders playing, but any ninth grader 

playing with the Varsity/JV will have an extended season that lasts throughout the year. 

Extended practices begin in the middle of October. The ninth graders will begin extended practice 

at 6:30 am and ninth graders playing on Varsity/JV will practice until at least 6:00 pm. Games are 

on Tuesday and Friday nights. Parents and students should be aware that there will be games 

scheduled during the holiday breaks and missing these games is NOT an option. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL COACH        Rosalind Lawrence   lawrencer@joshuaisd.org      

                 

Cheerleading   

Any girl wishing to be a ninth grade cheerleader will be required to fill out an application and try 

out for a position on the team.  

The cheer class will be used to encourage physical fitness through daily exercise.  Cheerleaders will 

review and make up cheers and chants to be used when performing at games and pep rallies.  The 

cheerleaders will also paint signs, make spirit sticks, and plan rallies during the class time as well.  

Most practices will take place during class, but all games are after school. During the fall, the cheer 

team should expect to spend five hours a week cheering at football games. In the spring, 

cheerleaders will spend approximately three hours per week cheering at various sporting events. 

Cheer class will count as a PE credit when taken the first year, but will count as local credit only 

after the first year. 

CHEER COACH    Kristi Moore     moorekl@joshuaisd.org 

Color Guard  

The “Essence” Colorguard is the auxiliary unit that performs with the “Spirit of Joshua” marching 

band in the fall, incorporating various visual props, rifles, sabers, and flags.  Students will also learn 

body movement and dance techniques. “Essence” competes at the NTCA (North Texas Colorguard 

Association) circuit during the spring.  Students will have both performance and financial 

requirements throughout the year. 
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.Students will be able to use the class for a PE credit the first year and after that it can be counted as 

local credit only. 

Cross Country (boys & girls)  

Cross Country takes place in the fall and is a competitive long-distance running sport.  Students 

should be aware that cross country is a strenuous sport which obviously requires a great deal of 

running.  A high level work ethic and commitment are required from those who choose to 

participate.  Cross Country season starts in early August and ends in early November.  Practices will 

start about three weeks prior to the school year, and summer workouts will be offered and are 

highly encouraged.  Once school starts, workouts begin before school at approximately 6:45 am.  

Cross Country athletes will be in 1st period athletics each day and students who complete the course 

will earn one half of a PE credit.  There are a total of eight meets.  Students who advance to regional 

and state levels will have additional meets. 

CROSS COUNTRY COACHES  

Leah Wright (girls)    wrightl@joshuaisd.org.  

Jeff Brooks (boys)      brooksjm@joshuaisd.org. 

Dance Team “The Sweethearts”    

The Sweethearts Dance Team has performed at various venues and events including the Capital 

One Bowl, Walt Disney World, Sugar Bowl, and many more. Girls must audition for the dance team. 

The auditions are held in March. You must be dedicated and ready to work hard.  

Dance class is 1st period of each school day.  Depending on the day and season, dancers may have to 

arrive before the school day at 7:00 am.  All dancers are required to be at morning rehearsals, 

afternoon band rehearsals, as well as choreography and performance sessions. 

Members of the dance team will receive one PE credit for the first year. Any years after that, they 

will receive local credit only.  

DANCE INSTRUCTOR         Tara Barnett             ext. 1144            barnettt@joshuaisd.org. 
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Debate  

“JHS Speech & Debate is a class, and a team.” 

The Joshua High School Speech and Debate Program allow students to develop and perfect their 

analytical skills while meeting new people and having fun!  You must fill out a Debate Team 

Application Form to register for this class.  Students who participate in debate should be self 

motivated, articulate, dedicated and ready to work hard.  There are many opportunities to improve 

your debate skills during the summer.  If you are interested please contact Mrs. Furtick or visit the 

Debate Team web page for information on Summer Debate Camp.  Students in Debate may 

participate in the following events:  Policy Debate (CX), Value Debate (LD), Public Forum Debate, 

Student Congress, Extemporaneous Speaking or other Interpretation events (Poetry, Prose, 

Humorous/Dramatic Interp, Duet Acting, Duo or Original Oratory).  We work on cases and prepare 

for tournaments during our Team Class Period so there are typically no before or after school 

practices. Most tournaments are on Saturdays.  Students are required to attend 3 tournaments a 

year, however, there are usually more than a dozen tournaments to choose from and students can 

attend as many of these as they like.  For this reason, Debate does not really conflict with other high 

school activities. Members of the Debate Class/Team will receive one elective state credit.  

SPEECH AND DEBATE COACH            Angela Furtick           furticka@joshuaisd.org 

Football   

Any student may enroll in freshman football. We encourage all that have a passion for the game, are 

willing to commit, choose to be selfless, and willing to work hard, to join our family.  The season 

begins in early August with two-a-days.  The class period is the first period of the day.  There will be 

after school workouts on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays with games being played on 

Thursdays.  Students will receive on PE credit for this sport and an elective credit for any year 

thereafter. 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR/HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 

Mike Burt    ext. 1154   burtm@joshuaisd.org 

Golf   (boys & girls)  

A student may only be placed in golf class by securing a place on the team through tryouts.  Tryouts 

are held in May each year.  Students will be required to demonstrate the ability to hit the ball during 

tryouts.  This is a competitive team and not a beginner’s class.   
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Contact Coach Wright for the tryout dates and to reserve a tryout time. 

Athletes are required to be in golf class for the year. The team will play 9 holes on Tuesday-

Thursday.  Mondays and Fridays will be for conditioning.  You will be required to get lessons during 

the year.   

For any other questions or inquiries, contact Coach Wright 

GOLF COACH 

Gary Wright                    

817-426-7500 or 817-202-2500 ext. 1136                  

wrightg@joshuaisd.org.  

Powerlifting   

Students wishing to be a part of the powerlifting team meet after school.  There is no period in the 

day set aside for this class. Students meet four days a week for one hour beginning after football 

season.  The powerlifting season begins early in January and concludes with the boys and girls state 

competitions in March.  Meets are generally held on Saturdays. 

There is no credit given for students who participate in powerlifting unless they are participating in 

another sport which requires them to be placed in an athletics class. 

POWERLIFTING COACH 

Doug Jones  jonesd@joshuaisd.org.   

ROTC (Reserve Officer Training Corps)   

Students wishing to join the ROTC program are encouraged to contact the instructors and visit the 

unit in advance.  There is an application process and in addition to that students must be good 

citizens and be in good academic standing. 

The ROTC program has several different sections.  The ROTC class is the general course.  There is 

also a rifle team and armed/unarmed drill team.  In order to participate in either of the former two, 

a student must also be enrolled in the general ROTC class. 

The general ROTC class is offered several periods a day. The unarmed class is 8th period, armed 

class is 1st period, and rifle team is 1st or 8th period.  
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No one is removed from the ROTC program as long as they are willing to work.  In some instances 

students who do not make the rifle team may be removed from that class.  Those students on rifle 

team will be expected to practice ten hours a week; five of which will be outside of the school day.  

ROTC students will be involved in community service, orienteering, physical fitness, and color 

guard.  Color guard will involve attending other Joshua ISD events as part of the opening 

ceremonies and the rifle team will compete outside of school in meets. (generally around 14 meets) 

ROTC will be awarded one PE credit and elective credit will be awarded thereafter.  Rifle team, 

unarmed drill team, armed drill team are local credits only. 

ROTC INSTRUCTORS 

Master Chief Linville         ext. 1147              linvillec@joshuaisd.org. 

Colonel Davidson               ext. 1148              davidsonj@joshuaisd.org. 

Soccer (girls)  

Any girl wishing to sign up for soccer will more often than not need prior 

experience.  Athletes need to be prepared to work extremely hard and compete with many other 

girls for a spot (this year 65 girls signed up and 25 of those were eventually cut).  It is not a 

requirement but almost a necessity that students play for a team (preferably club or competitive) 

year-round outside of school.  Players without prior experience occasionally make the JV team but 

this is the exception rather than the rule. Most athletes playing soccer have played before, many 

since they were young children.  It is a highly competitive environment and incoming athletes need 

to be aware of the high standards that will be expected of them.  

Soccer is 8th period and girls will endure strenuous conditioning.  Players will condition through 

long distance running, weight training, plyometrics, and sprints.  There will be very little soccer 

until October. 

Beginning the Monday after Thanksgiving, practices will extend after school Monday through 

Friday. Those who do not make the team will be required to move into a PE class at the end of 1st 

semester.  The soccer class will earn the student one PE credit and any years following the first 

year, the student will be awarded elective credit.  

GIRLS SOCCER COACH          Jeff Brooks      ext. 2045     brooksjm@joshuaisd.org.  

Soccer (boys)   

Any boy wishing to compete in soccer will need to attend a spring tryout session.  There will be at 

least two separate tryout days and these dates will be announced at a future specified time.  This 
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is NOT elementary soccer!  The athlete should already have some soccer skills before 

entering the class. 

Soccer boys will have class 1st period of the day.  During the off season the practice session will be 

held during 1st period only.  During the season athletes will report earlier at 7:20 am and there will 

be additional practices after school on Monday and Wednesday from 4:15-5:45 pm.  Athletes will 

work on soccer skills, weights, and speed work. 

If a soccer player fails three weeks in a row he will be removed from soccer to a PE class. The 

student can only remain on the soccer team by completing the off season program.  Soccer will 

award a student one PE credit after the first year and following that one elective credit per year 

may be awarded.  

BOYS SOCCER COACH         Gary Walker      walkerg@joshuaisd.org.  

Tennis (girls & boys)   

Any ninth grader interested in tennis is welcome, but should be prepared to work extremely hard.  

Anyone that is working to improve on the game is allowed to practice.  Players are strongly 

encouraged to join the United States Tennis Association at www.usta.com. Joshua has a summer 

conditioning program for high school students call “Owls Course”. This program gives the athlete a 

forum to get bigger, faster, and stronger.  It is highly recommended that athletes interested in 

tennis participate in this program. Tennis is held 8th period each school day.  There is no off season 

for tennis. Students compete year round.  There are two seasons; team tennis in the fall, and 

individual tennis in the spring.  Team tennis starts training in August and the season runs through 

October.  Individual tennis begins immediately following team season and runs through May. The 

top eight boys and the top eight girls will comprise the varsity team.  The next eight boys and girls 

will make up the junior varsity team.  All others will work on their tennis skills to improve.  This is 

not recreational tennis!  There are a number of summer tennis programs that will help players at all 

levels.  It is strongly suggested that you become involved in one. Students will receive one PE credit 

for the first year of tennis and elective credit thereafter. 

TENNIS COACH                      Seth Rivard           rivards@joshuaisd.org. 

 

Track (boys and girls)  

Track is open to any athlete willing to participate.  Track season is in the spring and students may 

or may not be in 8th period class. Students are allowed to participate in track as a totally “after 
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school” extracurricular activity. However, if only taken after school students would not receive the 

PE credit.  

TRACK COACH 

Craig Bethell 

bethellc@joshuaisd.org. 

Volleyball    

Volleyball is open to ninth grade girls who have played at the 7th/8th grade level or on a club team.   

Mandatory practices/tryouts begin the first week of August and the times run 8:00-2:00.  Cuts to 

the team will be made based on skill level.  In some instances, if a student does not make the team, 

they may be allowed to become a team manager.  Freshman volleyball is 1st period each school day 

and players must report after school at 4:00 pm.  The Varsity/JV team is 8th period and will have 

extended practice until 6:00 pm.  Weightlifting for Varsity/JV team is each Wednesday morning 

beginning at 7:20 am.   

Students are encouraged to carefully evaluate any other activities they intend to participate in, 

especially if these other activities may conflict (cause you to miss, etc.) with any of the volleyball 

season practices, games, and tournaments. 

Volleyball is a team sport…..we are a family.  It is extremely important that each athlete knows that 

they are expected to:  Maintain passing grades to remain eligible to participate; Be on time and 

present at all practices, games, and tournaments; Be coachable; Give 100% in regard to their work 

ethic (this includes at practices, we practice how we play); Be committed and dependable, 

responsible, respectful, and a trustworthy teammate.  If this is a problem, then possibly joining the 

volleyball team may not be a right fit for you.  Players are required to inform the coach of any 

absence, tardiness, or any other conflict that would interfere with practices or games.  The coach 

expects to be informed by the player and NOT by the parent. 

After the season is over, athletes who need to report to another sport will do so while the rest will 

remain in off season. Our OFF season will consist of strength and conditioning, weightlifting, speed 

and agility training, and volleyball skills once a gym becomes available.   

 Students can earn PE credit through participation in volleyball their first year. . After the first year, 

students will be awarded elective credit. The head volleyball coach reserves the right to 

remove any student that is becoming a distraction to the program.  

VOLLEYBALL COACH 
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Jennifer Henderson 

817-202-2500 ext. 1185 

hendersonj@joshuaisd.org.  
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